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Ill HUSlll Flit-\ U lL\1 - J A!\1 ES H. PICK - EJ>C A It \\'. BUTLEit- GLEI\'DA TI·:LIJS 

AN EXAMINATION OF REGIONAL MIGRATION PATTERNS IN MEXICO: 
NEW AND OLD MEXICAN REGIONS(~) 

INTRODUCTION 

/\ numl..ter of studies have divided Mcxieo into rel!ions ( 1\odril!uez, 19(10; 
Bnssols, 1961: Wilkie, 1970: Sl'l', 1979; Seoll, ] 9H2). Wilkie (llJ70) tlivideriiVlexico 

into seven re~ions usin~ poverty level indicators for the years 1910-1960. For 
the prcsen t analysis, we consolidated l woof Wilkie's regions, the Fede~al District 
and the West Central Region, which completely ~rrounds the district. The reason 

. was to take into account the substantial lowering from 1960 to 1980 ~f the poverty 

level in the state of l\-lexico, the largest state in the West Central Region, to a level 
much closer to that of the Federal District (SPP, 1985). We term the consolidated 

district West Central Ltch~on. The World Fertility Survey (\VFS) ofl976-77 divided 
l\lexico into eight r~gions for the purpose of studying fertility, contraception, 
and family forlllation, rdying on previous work by Bassols (l9f>l), whir.h was 
economic in orienlatiori. Tltc WFS/Bassols regions perhaps have the widest 
acecpl:lncc in Mcxic.:o. l\odriguez (1960) evaluated official regions from four 
federal departments, Lased on economic, cultural, and demographic indices 
constructed frotll 1960 e<:nsus data. ()f the~l!: two appe;rn:d mosl appropriate to 
examine in the present paper: that of the Secretariat of Water l{esources, referred 
to as Rodriguez (!), and that from the Secretariat of Communications and Public 
Works, called Rodriguez (II). 

An iruportant early study of !V1exi.can interregional migration was that of 
Whettcn ·and l:lurnight (i956) w!ticlt. used state _birth data from 1940 and 1950 

C") This project was made possible by llCMEXUS grants. two Academic Senate 
intramur;d grants to [ugar W. Butler, and funds from tl1e UCR-MEXUS program and UCR
Mexico Collawrative Hescarc!. and Training Group_ Appreciation is hereby extended to 
tlwse funding a[!l'nCics and to Profcsson; Arlallx:rto Abouirrc and Roh<-rt Singer. Larry Sautter, 
Alex Ramirez, and William Vanorc also helped in the completion of tl1iti paper by providing 
guidance ariu generous access to computer and plotting facilities. 
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1\ln.:ican Ct'!I:HI~t:~ to nnaly:t.c: intannl mihrration. The mi1-rration Jllt:asurc employed 

wa~ "'net lifl'limc migration." Some of tho~ir c:ondusions were as follows: the 

1950 1\lexican net lifetime mil!ration was aloout half that for the U.S. in 1950; 
in Mexico, the Federal District had largest amount of net lifetime imni~ation; 
the Lorderlands stales al~o had laq!c nd lifetime inmihrrntion; there was a large 
rural to urban migration in tl1c 1950s, altl10ugh it was difficult to measure and 
correlation analysi5 indicated that interstate migration 1940-50 improved popula
tion distribution vis-n·vis c:conomic opportuniti1!S. A more recent study Ly Winnie 

(19Ul) used simple l!·dmit]llcs to study interrc:gional hrrowth rates from 1930 to 
1980. \\'innic divided Mexico into six regions, which are different from any other 
regions discussed in the present paper. Using census data, he estimated the change 
in population for all region:> antl states by decade from 1930 to 1930. 

Partida (1982) constructed a multiregional population projection model 
which he applied to the female population for two 1970 re~-,rions: the Mexico 
City 1\letropulitan Zone, cousistinl! of the Federal District antl ll adjoining munici
pios, and the rest of Mexico. Another study Ly Partida (1984) analy:t.cd interrc~:,riu
nal mi~ration flows for eight regions in Mexico for the period 1955-70, Lased on 
census data. A rcgionali:t.ation was chosen which docs not correspond to any 
otlu'r rc:l!iormlizution ui~<t:UHKI~t.l in the: prc,t<c:nl l'"l'c'r. i\n1o111! tho• Himulntion ro•t<uh~ 

noted were U1c foil owing: 1) the intensity of migration nationally t,rradually cit
creased over the period, 2) the Central South Region, consisting of· the F edcral 
District and the State of Mexico, had the highest rates of net inmigration. Over 

15 years, its net mif..rration balance~ wns positive: (i.e., influwing) in relation to all· 

seven of the other regions, 3) the Central North Region, consisting of Aguascali
entes, San Luis Potosi, and Zacatecas, had the highest rates of net outmigration, 
4) the strong nc!t outmi~ration flow from the wcstl:rn stales to the hurderlands 

abruptly declined during the period, perhaps due to increases in return migration. 
This study has some similarity in design to the present one, especially in emphasiz
ing the sizes of migration stTeams between ·regions, but differs in its earlier time 
period and fixed choice of regions . 

. Another type of study analyzes intr:rstate or interregional migration 
flows Ly seeking to establish the socioeconomic influences on such flows. Rogers 
(1975) did important early studies using regression analysis. A recent study used 
a LISRF.L model to analy:t.c interstate mi~orration in Mexico in 19HO (Fukurai 
ct al., 1987). ln this paper, various definitions of Mexican regions arc examined. 
Regional migration analyses incorporate important issues rel!:arding the regiomiliza
tion, interregional migration, and policy. Different regional definitions are, then, 
im·estigatcd in relation to migration patterns for four different periods: 1) 1979-
80, 2) 1975-79, 3) prior to 1975, and 4) lif clime. ln addition, new regional defini· 
tions arc g•:nerated using clustering techniques, which are then compared to the 
regions defined by past research. The systelllatic comparison of different regional 
ddini tiona delineates unique characteristics of regions relating to mi~-:rration patterns. 
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111£111 ODS 

~lcxicau l'.en;;u~ dal..'l ror 19H0 arr utilized to exa111ine r•·gional differentia

tion. l{q,rional differentiation l1ere i::. de/ermined by mi~ratiun patlerus.l'asl n:,;earch 

suggcsl:l that 111i:.,rration patterns, inc!udin~ rural to urban exodus, arc closely 

related to structural cnrulitiuns at both destination and ori~:,rin of 1ni:.,rrants (Dant~sh, 

19!!5; l'orles, Bach, l<JB5; Fukurai ct al., 19137). lnterwined structural variables 

have includnl various socirweonomic and de111o:.,rraphie conditions of :;ending and 

receiving slates (l ). In thr pn:senl paper, in111igration patterns arc rnr.asurcd at 

the slate level. Each of the four different ti111e period mi~ation flows l.Jctwcen 
32 Mexican stales results consists of 992 ol.Jservations. The 32 x 32 m·alTix was 

vectorized for further regional analysis, i.e., a vector of 992 x 1 lluc to 32 main 
diagonal l.Jlank cells. 

ln orller to examine. regional differences inmi(!Tation patterns, a maximum 

likelihood hierarchical clustering technique is performed to distinguish regional 

patlt~rns for in/outmi(!Taliou. Cluster analysis provide.~ a cluHlt:ring of slates with 

the greatc:;t similaritie~ within aml tl1e ~realest dil:!Similarities existing among 

different clustered :.,rroups (2). This method is similar to Ward's minimum variance 

method but· removes the l.Jias toward equal-sized clusters (sec Sarlc (1983) for 

more t.!iscussion). Such an empirical analysis delineates regions which will then 
be used as a comparison with existing regional definitions. 

ANALYSIS 

Tables l and 2 show interregional 111i~ation for two periods Lased on 

five previously chosen regional definitions. The main diagonal cell shows intrare

[!ional mi:.,rration a111ong regional states. Several finllings arc noteworthy. First, 
the two t.aLies generally show the largest mi~:,rration taking place within the intra

regional states. For example, the North region dt:fined by Wilkie had 419,165 
and 35,395 intrarcgional mi~rants for lifeti111c, and the 1979-80 periods, respec

tively. ~1igration patterns from/to the North rq.,rion, on the other hand, arc smallr.r 

than the total intrarcgional 111i!!rants. Similar results were obtained for prior to 

1975 and the 1975-79 time periods. Large intrarcgional migration su~gest.s that 

(1) For example, Fukurai ct al. (1987) shows that migration patterns arc related 
to variol.!s sociot:conomic and demographic variable•. i.e., oq?;ani:<.ation J!Tuwth, labor mark.~t 
chnractcristics, income inequality at botl1 sending and receiving states. and locational v~iablcs, 
such as distance among stales and adjacency. 

{:2) The maximum likclihooJ method was uerivcd by \\'.S. Sarle of SAS Institute 
Inc. The maximum likelihood formula "'as obt.ained from Symons (19!ll, 37 equation 8) 
ior disjoint clustering. There are currently no other published references on the maximum 
likelihood mctl1od. 
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Lifr.time interrrgionnl mipotion 

From: Rc~ion To: Regions 

Wilkie (1) (2) (3) (~) . (5) (6) (7) 
N 

(R) N 

I. NP11h 419,165' 374,966 35H85 150,455 • 66.423 20,016 
00 

2. 1\'r•t 2.\1,263 251,631 239,958 168.693 23,339 22,800 
3.E.Cenl. 193.Q95 165,7i6 552,225 6·~6.005 2·~0 515 270,608 
4. W, Crnt. 91,611 134,476 1.096.452 340,642 ' 91,775 203,202 
5.Gulf 55,477 21,152 163,350 72.R63 193,752 107,562 
ti.South 10,526 13,603 64.010 65,698 54,236 31,1~ 

'II'FS (I) (2) (3) (~) (5) (6) (7) (R) 
1. N.W. 291.290 135,191 11,926 222,H3 R0,366 9,675 17.637 2,659 
2. North 54,251 234,314 91,597 65,613 102,709 13,959 8,650 2,723 
3. N.E. 12,311 283,404 120,314 . 60,792 65,0·~9 50,696 6,950 2.599 
~. W.-t 1·~·1,(112 131,981 36,140 246,309 315,597 25,102 32,130 4,192 
5. Crntral 79,318 176,118 61.808 503,903 l,8H.926 276,278 451,351 33.1387 
6.Gulf 7,700 16,8 3-1 40,596 22,791 171,482 46,356 93,145 20,070 

7. PA. S. 9,739 6,00. 3,736 20,758 113,374 49,742 31,14.8 4,49~ 

8. SO. E. 3,306 5,696 2,567 8,966 32,112-1 40,401 14,.117 !.16. <)2 5 

RODRIGUEZ (T) (l) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
l.l'ac. North 229,132 110,936 273,650 16.~69 60,9·H 
2. North 51,627 ~26,495 387,820 18,838 126,766 
3. Cr.ntr.! 159,346 1118,714 1,234,262 269,072 1,210,501 
4. South 11,690 16.146 115,722 145,118 167,012 
5. Othr.rs 57,6·16 151,23·1 1,160,117 40·1,923 258,H4 

RODRIGUEZ (II} (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
1. N. w..,., 291,290 110,998 28,119 264,985 21,777 46,218 

2. North 4(04-1 97,386 69,212 82,903 6,730 22,975 

3. N.Eo.t 22,516 J.\5,033 417,998 212,921 17,480 56.733 

4. Crntr.J 179,7M 141,357 105,6 76 1,366,902 377,598 1,028,507 

5. SO<Ith 14.292 7,764 H,8i4 200.273 201,7H 71 ,6(,8 

6. F.D. 50,950 50,504 101,539 1,020,653 270.891 0 

SCOTT (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

1. N. I\' est 229,132 121,001 21,206 109.625 105.619 26,463 

2. North 46,645 150,611 101,722 59,379 117,909 21.2?5 

3.N.Eo•t 17.433 202,708 244,().15 39,:HO 116.524 65,297 

4. We~t 115,006 99,963 29,269 194,922 269.1 t'JO 51,710 

5. Ctntrol 83,272 189,003 126.150 396,496 2,137.592 837,4')6 

6. South 17,805 23,400 50,8•U ~0.6!10 3.H 2'1-t 302,3:15 

Notr: (•) A main diagonal crll• show· intrarr~innal mi~ution. 
Sourer~: Wilkie. (1970 ): S.crctaria de Prognnudon l' rre•upueoto ( 1969); Rodri~;t•r.t (1960); Scott ( 1982). 
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19 79-80 In tcrrrgional migration 

From: llrgion 
. 

To: Regions . .,: 

ll'ilkit (1) (2) (3) ( 4) (5) (6) 
l. North 35,395. 211,153 27,475 13,491 i,i(>5 2,761 
2. \\'r~t 25,923 23,454 22,680 18,381 3,037 3.869 
3. E. Cenl. 19,542 16,499 43,394 47.866 20.783 21,368 
4. "II'. Crnl. 10,62-l 13,878 I 02,419 30,139 10,772 20,375 
5. Gulr 5,935 2,904 16,622 9,240 21 ,53-~ 10,993 
6. South 1,502 2,538 8,980 8,826 6.45-~ 3,194 

II'PS ( 1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) ·m 
I. N. IV. 26,6·10 10,109 1,380 17,018 9.876 1,268 2.'106 313 
2. North 0,631 20,216 11,251 9,703 13.213 1,79-1 1,242 34fl 
3. N.E. 1,653 10,236 9,7H 4,7-t3 7,316 5,807 931 303 
4. Weot I 5,981 10,455 3,414 21,866 37,083 3.128 4,559 652 
5. Crn tr•l 0,90·1 12,681 6,780 34,010 157,614 25,695 38,665 3.0·19 
6. Gull 1,165 1,534 3,902 2,482 18,435 4.s.IO 8.696 2,164 
7. P•c. South 2,000 750 529 2,285 16.194 5,76-t 3.19·1 6?0 
0. So. E. 607 413 388 1,o91 4 60-1 5,579 . 2,297 8,95 I 

RODRJGUF.Z (/) (I) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
I. Pac. North 20,297 8.851 21,171 2,924 7.133 
2. North 7,501 35,318 29,260 2,667 1·1.550 
3. Central 20,695 21,420 116,565 29,423 121,392 
4. SouU1 2,375 1,990 14,758 15,337 21,423 
5. Others 6,292 11,445 76,743 34,512 24,725 

RODRJGUF.Z (II) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
1. N. We~t 26,648 8,659 2,830 22,168 3.535 5,758 
2. North 7,082 7,723 8,410 10,497 896 2,866 
3. N. Ea.•t . 3,202 10,935 32,349 . 21,710 2,556 6.893 
4. Central 21,281 11,383 10,144 133,303 39,615 103,627 
5. South 2,913 777 1,950 25,463 22,437 10,703 

6. P.D. 4,631 2,547 6,045 59,139 20,100 0 

SCOTT (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

1. N. 1\'c~t 20,297 8,69-1 2,110 13,91 i 11.466 3.892 

2. North 7,334 13,073 12,659 7,278 14.183 2,664 

3. N. EL<l 2,431 18,990 19,277 3,630 12.324 7.R33 

4. 'il'rot 13,560 7,355 2,822 17 ··'6-l 31,719 7.225 N 

10,085 13,668 10,290 26,461 101.424 74.803 N 
5. Cwtral '-0 

6. South 3,453 2,184 5,269 4,65·' 41,581 32,706 

Norr: (")A m>in di•~onal cell~ mow intrarrpjonal mi~ration. 
Soura: s~cr~tula de Prognm•cion y rrrsupue.to (1985). 
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adjart'nt stak~ "'t'fl· thl' lllo51 lik•·l) d,·;.tinatiolo of uoi::rautb. iud•·Jwlld,·nt of the 

length of 111i;!ration period,;. :it:<:oJidly, Ji~tanc•· i~ du111iuaut in aff,·l'tin;,- mi~'T';o

tiun pallans. For t·.xa•npl•·, Wilki,·';; rcg-iuus slww that the !!realtT the distauce 

from other reg-ions, the fewer mil!l'anl~ froou/to other n·{.;ion~ and l'il't' v.:r::;a. 

\\'l1ile diRcrepanc:ic< iu ro::.:-ioual definitions 1·.xi~t (r:1'f't.·cially, Seott and 

1\odri:;uez (Jl)), \\'ilkie 's rt::.rious ofkr the dearest 111i:,.'Tation flow8 showing the 

distance effect upon migration paltt:rns. Thirdly, wl1ilc \\'FS's rq.!'ioual definitiou 

has tlw largest nu1nlwr of ,\lt:xiean rt·gions, tlw Central n:)_!iun shows till· sccoml 

largest lifetime intrami~'TaLion patterns. Scutt's Central re~ion sliows the hi{rlwst 

inLrarcgional mi~:,'Tation except for the l 075-7() period. Thus, \\'FS's and Scott's 

t'egions capture til!' most !lalit·nt intraregional rni~ration flow in M~:x ico, i.e., the 

Central intrarc0onalmi1--ration. 

Au analysiR of in- anJ ouunif.!ratiun patterns sho,,·s tl•at the woslnotal,le 

difference Lctwecn inrnigration and outmi:;ration paltt:rns arc observed in: 1) the 

Soutl1 aud 2) the Fcdt:ral District. The South region defim:d by Wilkie and WFS 

siHIWR tilt' l<~rgt•:il di~t·rt:jo;uor:y in in/outmi:,_rt·ation pattr·rnR. For ~:x;uupl•·. an!ording 

lu \\'il ki c 's .Sou tl• rc:,~uual Jd'ini Lion, tl wre waH a mean stream of 171 .:! inm i1,.'T'ants 

as compared to a 111ean strea111 of 5~.1! outmi:.,-rants for lifetime mil!;rants. (Note: 

111can stream si:r.c:s will l.H: rd.,m:tl to in thin pa1wr pt:r 100 in- or outmiwants, 

e.g. the !alter stream size refers to 5,9BO uutmil!rants). Also for the South region 

Let ween 1979 and l ~BO, a nH:an of o.l ou tmiL'T'IIflts was observed in eonstrast 

to 11.4 inmigrants. A similar mil!;ration pattern .is shown in \\'FS's definition of 

Pacific South and Sou th-Easl regions (i.e., 171.3 and 71.2 iruni~anls for lifetime 

inmigrantH and 11.4 iiiHI 7.'1 irunigrant" for I ()7~-UO, ilS c:owpnn'd tu :>~.!! nnJ 

19.8 for lifetime and 6.1 and 2.0 for 1979-80 outmigrants). The analysis shows 

'that mort• people arc migrating in to the Southern regions than there arc mi:.,-ra t· 

ing out of tht: regions. For the Federal District, on tlu: other hand, the mean 

for recent outmigrants has exceeded the mean for irunigrants. For example for 

the ltotlriguez (II) regions, whereas 335.7 imnigrants and 192.1 ou till i1-'Tants were 

observed prior to 1975, there were 29.8 inmigrants and 41.9 ouunigrants for 

1979-80. Such a reversal possibly ean Lc attrihutr:d to the ovt:rall n::.,rional develop

ment of 1\'lcxico, especially the reg-ion surrounding the Federal District,. and perhaps 

official ~uverrunt:ntal dccentralizatiou policy. Also the difference among in/out

llligration can be explained hy intrarcgional lllil!ration patterns, that i:; migration 

patterns takin~ pl:Jcr: within regional stales. 

Table 3 presents an analysis t•.xarninin~ mt:an diffcn:nces for inmi1-rrants 

alllong different regious. The statistical T test shows the extent to which the. 

wean of inuoigrantf; difft:rs a1111H1g various rt:gional groups. Stati~tic:al re~ults of 

(- ~ > = T value < = 2) suggest that Ll11: regional difCercnr:t!5 in irunigration arc 

statisticall~- sigr1ificant. i.t· ... tht:n•. an~ diff,:rc:nl inu•i;..,'Tation pallt:rns lwl"'"t:n regions 

Lut sionilar iwnigration pattern:; witl•in regions. Ta!Jie ;J shows analysis uf varianct: 

results I,y usin;; both raw inmigratiou and natural-log- transforuu:d inmi~;'Tation 

variables. The log transfor111ation has l.cen sugg-ested in various research stuJieE 



Arwlysis uf variance: 

five rcginnalit_r licfinition~· for immigration fJattenu 

Migration 
Hodriguc7. 

Wilkie WFS R(l) ll( II) 

Total_ migration -0.07* -0.94 -2.15 1.35 
Lo~:c .. 0.20 -4.13 -4.60 4.79 

Prior to 1975 . -0.43 -0.79 -0.25 1.30 

Lo~ -0.63 -3.75 -4.31 4.45 

1975-1979 -0.54 -2.09 -3.25 3.01 

Lo~:c 0.62 -4.25 -4.31 4.90 

1979-1980 0.34 -1.20 -1.97 1.47 
Lo~:c o.ou -4.91 -4.17 4.98 

Notes: (*) T test for llo: mean (region 1)=mean (region2)= ... 
(**)Natural log transfonnalion of a migrant variable. 

Scoll 

1.85 
2.73 

1.94 
2.69 

2.!13 
2.50 

1.03 
2.90 

J{(l) ref en; to Hodriguc1. (I) regions;; R(ll) to llodriguc7. (11) regiom. 
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TAl.lLI:: 3 

n 2 ('/•) 

0.94 
6.44 

l.l4 
7.07 

2.09 
5.38 

0.83 
5.94 

to capture migration pa.ttems (Lowry, 1964~ Rogers, 1968; Fukurai et al., 1987). 
Accon.linb tu taule a, \\'ilkie 's re!-rional definition shows the smallest 

mean differences ainong regional ~oups (i.e., absolute T values are smaller than 
2). Rel!ardlcss of original regions of interstate mi1.,rrants, Wilkie's regional rlefinition 

docs not diff~rentiate tlw amount of inmi:,rrants and, thus, docs not adequately 
cluster ll'lexican states based on the number of interstate imnit..'TanlS. This finding 
holds true regardless of raw or log-transforrm:d mi~ration. The WFS regional defini
tion, on the other hand, shows that regional differences are captured by log
tranafonnt:d irunigratiun patterns, i.t:., lllt:all rt~gional JjfferCill'I!S of i11111igrnnl:; 
are statistically different from one another. And such sil!nificant diff erencr-s arc 
also found for other re;.6onal definitions, e.g., Scott and particularly the Rodriguez 
regions. One explanation for the salience of Rodriguez's regional definitions is the 
treatment of the Federal District as an independent region. lnmigration to the 
Federal District is quite different from other defined re¢ons. Therefore, treating 
the Federal District as an independent region enhanee~ the .value of Tin showing 
statistically di(fcrr·nt m~ans amon~ dl'fint•d r(,gions. 

In the following section, new rc~-,rions l.iased in different magnitudes of 
interstate mi~ration patterns arc presented. Such new re~ional definitions in turn 
alter the relative magnitudes of interstate migration flows. The comparison of 
this new set of regions with the previous ones highlights different intra/interregional 
migration stn:.amo. 
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C LUSTI::R ANALYSIS 

Jmni~ratiun aruJ OllturiwatiOII n(•W' for Jiffncrrl Slatt:~ wert cJustcn:J 

to iun:stigate similariti•~' arrd di:~:;inrilaritics aruorrg ~tatcs. Tire crnpirit:all) en:atcd 
duster patterrrs, tlwrr, imply a JH'.W set of rq!;iOil); frour a mi;!Tatiou point uflvi.:w. 

TaLic 4 show8 a llt'\1" I'd of rcii<JIIal tlefiuitions. Such dt·finitiur"rs ;m: 

dcriveJ hy tire u~c of a uraxiururn likdihood hicrarclrical clus(erin~ tt:clrniquc 

(3). The numhcr of region~ lrerc arc fixed at six for both in- anJ ontmigration. 
An equal number of regions allows the 8ystematic comparison of Jifferent sets 
of rq,,'ions. 

The regions Jeterrnint:d hy clustt:r analysis ~eru:rally do not r.:seml•l" 

past regionalization. Tire duslt:r analysis of ] 1)79-BO and 11)75-7'.! inrnigr01tiorr 

patterns shows identical scls of new rc~ions, i.e., similar imniwation patterns 
are observed for },otlr periods. Uy the sarne token, lifetime anJ prior to ) 975 
migration paltcms slrow tire sarnt: elustered re~io11s. 

The two st:ls of cluslereJ inrrri1-rration n·~ions an· shown in l\1aps ] and 

2. The following major rel!iou;; arc con~isteutly present: the Ft:Jeral District/ 

1\lcxico, Veracruz, the Nortlrwcst, and Nortlu:ast. .lalisco is a separate rq~ion only 

for prior to ] 975 and for lifetime mi:-rration. Then: exist l wo reciprocal mihrra
tiun slrearus in Mexieu: ] ) ll.F. /1\·l~:xieu and Soutlr/Mist:. n'~ions fur lifetime and 

prior to 1975 migration and 2) D.F./Mexico and S. l'acific rt::-rions for 1 975·110 
migration. For example, approximately a totnl of 2million Jwoplc mit,'Tatcd !Jet wc~c:n 
D.F./Mexieo anJ South/Misc. rebrions and suclr migration flows remain tire largest 
in Mexico. After 1975, on the other hand, the region· shifts from Sou tl1/Misc. 

to the South Pacific region. For example, approximately 300,000 people moved 

between those regions during the 1975-79 period and 120,000 between 1979-BO. 
Since both 1979-80 and 1975-79 inmigration patterns show an identical 

set of clustered regions, tire magnitude of regional inmigration for both periods 

indicates the same set of values. An important question in comparing regional 

inmi;..,rralion patlc'rn~ is wlu~tlrc~r clustt:n:tl n·:.!iotrs derived fro111 t:c:rtain period11 

can be used to iuentify the unique characteristics of inmigration pattems in other 

pc·.riuds . .Such a longitudinal comparison <'Ould lrdp dc:Lt:rmirw t]r., validity of 
Lutlr clust.-riu;,: l<:d1nicpu:s <1 pplictl for tlrc: prest:rrt arralysi~ and c:onsil!tt:ncy of 

regional inmigration pattans in 1\·lcxic~. For example, two sets of c:lustcred rcgioual 

Jefirritions arc found for four inrnigration periods under investil!ation: l) regions 

for Loth 1979-80 anJ 1975-79 and 2) n::-rionsfor pri.or to 1975 and lifetime in

llligration. CorrcsponJi11g lo tiH: c:lustcring difft:r;:uces an: totally diffen:rrt lid;; 

of iruuil!;ratiou ol,:-~t,rvcd for shorl-tt:rlll (lt;ss thau five ycar p.:riotb) a~ oppo»<:d 

to long-term (more: tlran fil'<: y<:ars) inruigration. 

(3) Cluster analysi5 was performed on a 32 x 32 stak i11flow/outflow matrix. For 
the clustering of inmigrants, rows (suLjccts) arc fixed as sending states and columns (variables) 
as rtceiviHg slates. For the clustering of outmigrants, tire matrix was transposed so that receiv
ing til ale~ Lecamc row,; and •r.ndin~ stale• became columnn. 
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Regi~nal definitions 
cluster analysis brued on in/outmigration patterns 

State 
Lifetime Prior to 1975 1975-1979 1979-1900 

In Out In Out In Out In Out 

I. A gm~r. alien tcs 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
2. fiaja California Nortr. 3 5 2 5 5 4 5 4 
3. llajn California Sur 1 1 1 ] 1 ] 1 1 
1. Camprchc 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 
5. Coahuila 4 2 3 2 3 ] 3 I 
6. Colima 1 1 1 1 1 1 ] 1 
7. Chiap:~.~ ] 1 1 1 1 ] 1 1 
ll. Chihuahua 4 2 3 2 3 ] 3 I 
9. Di~lrilo Fr.clrral 5 6 5 6 6 6 6 6 

10. Durango 3 1 2 I 5 I 5 I 
II. Guanajua.lo I ] 1 I 2 I 2 1 
12. Gucrrno 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 I 
13. llidalgo 1 1 1 1 2 ] 2 1 
14. Jali.<co 5 5 4 5 5 5 5 5 
IS. ~\r.xico 6 6 5 3 6 6 6 6 
16. Mirhoar.an 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 
17. Morclo~ 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 
10. Nayarit 1 1 1 1 I ] 1 l 
19. Nurl'o Lr.on 4 4 3 4 3 3 3 3 
20. Oaxaca 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 I 
21. !'urhla I I 1 1 2 I 2 I 
22. Queretaro 1 1 I I I 1 1 1 
23. Quinlma Hoo 1 3 1 2 1 2 I 2 
2cL San Luis Potosi 4 1 3 1 3 1 3 1 

25. Sinaloa 3 5 2 5 5 4 5 4 

26. Sonora 3 5 2 5 5 4 5 4 

27. Tah:~.<co I 2 1 I 1 2 1 1 

28. Tamaulipas 4 2 3 2 3 1 3 1 

29. Tlaxcala 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 

30. V craen11. 2 3 6 2 4 2 4 2 

31. Yur.atan 1 3 1 2 1 2 ] 2 IV w 

4 1 3 1 3 1 3 1 w 
32. Zar.a tr.ca.l 
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TAllLE ~ 

illlaregiorwl migration flows 

based 011 clustered inmi·gration regions 

From: Hegion*" 
Tu: i{cJciur~S "* 

(l) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

A. Lifetime migration 
1. South/Misc. 65:1,704* l57,39:i 105,055 131,904 124,143 522,074 
2. Veracruz 199,] 73 0 6,421 .52,125 6,427 70,615 
3. N. West 165,655 7,901 259,170 137 ,CJ75 97,710 67,607 
4. N. East 147,427 60,334 142,349 51!0,743 53,402 122,520 
5. j alisco 173,977 9,805 79,020 07,352 0 91,793 
6. D.F./Mcx. 1,431,]]5 193,003 75,616 207,741 109,161 914,735 

B. Migration prior to I 975 
1. South/Misc. 326,104* 72,322 45,053 67,400 611,700 214,&45 
2. Veracruz. 112,7(17 0 2,615 2(1,931 3,313 32,602 
3. N. West 96,050 - . 3,811 149,760 75,985 61,273 32,759 
4. N. [ast 1!0,725 30,577 . 1!0,222 358,:i75 29,402 57,324 
5. ]alisco 99,596 5,349 40,01)9 55,153 0 47,690 
6. D.F./Mex. 941,144 119,028 43,641 138,266 75,457 494,9111 

C. 1975-1979 migration 
1. South/Misc. 51,608* 57,087 17,173 20,911 32,752 59,079 
2. S. Pacific 25,154 36,062 16,518 25,311 26,673 101,922 
3. N. East 13,369. 21,121 112,976 16,317 44,537 37.165 
4. Veracruz 14.436 28,486 10,916 0 3,541 24,253 
5. N. West 33,246 37,673 45,780 4,459 92,809 43,432 
6. D.F./Mcx. 60,540 201,757 37,239 42,609 37,615 46,444 

D. 1979-1980 migration 
1. South/Misc. 20,784* 23,941 7,809 8,005 14,496 24,274 
2. S. Pacific 12,375 14,831 6,716 10,554 12,865 46.396 
3. N. t:ast 6,524 9,026 45,996 6,804 20,259 15,335 
4. Veracruz. 6,159 11,004 4,670 0 1,608 11,038 
5. N. Wes! 1:1,G:il 16.296 18,778 1,962 36,714 17,413 
6. D.F./Mcx. 23,620 75,676 13,923 16,409 13,701 79,121 

Notez: (*)/\'lain uiaJ!Onal cdls show intrarl'boionalmigration. 
(...,.) For tal..olc :;ection A. and R., the clustered inmigration regions are those for life. 
time and prior to 1975, which arc identical and shown in Map 1. For table section C. 
and D., tl1t: clustered inmigration regions are those for 1975-1979 and 1979-1980, 
which ar<' identi<:al aut! shown in ~lap 2. 

Source: Secrclaria dcProgramaciou y l'rcsupuesto (1985). 
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\\'itl1 respect to individual re)!iunal definitiom, four HCLE of clusten:d 

ref!iou~ fur four liiffcrcnt iruni:,.rration periods consi~tr:ntl)· capture the salir:nt 

inrni::,rration pattern of two 1\lcx.ican slates, i.e., f\lcxica• and till' Fedt>ral District. 

These two states arc showu as au independent duster througl•out four imuigra· 

tiun periods undr:r irm:stigatiuu, i.e., for llJ7Y·UU, 1lJ7:i·79, prior to 1975, and 

lifetime inmi;.,rration. AlMo, thl' slate of \'erar:ruz was shown to lw an inr..lependcnt 

cluster for four inrni1-rration periods. \\'ith respect to the 1\orth West regions, two 

different sets of region<~! definitions were found for two periods, after and prior 

to 197:i inmi~rnlion. Tlu: diffr:rr:nr:r: ln:twr:~·n two lldR of regions w:u1 tlu: incluHiun 

or exclusion of J a lisco. 

Mr·an Rtrc:am nii'.l'il for in· nnd onlmi:..rrntion wr:n: dr:tr:rminr:d baHr:d on 

tlu: two sets of clustered inmigration regions. Again, intrarr:~ional patterns for 
1979.{)0 and 1 1)75-79 pr:rioJ~ Hlww highly Rimilar r"HultR J,r:cnns" of tlu: Hnlll<' 
regional definition. By the sauu: token, the sa111c patterns of rnean stream sizes 

for intrare:,rional inmigralion patterns arc found for lifetinte inmi:.,rration and in
migra lion prior to 197 5. 

Several findin:,.rs arc noteworthy. First, when the first regional definition 

(after 1975) was applied to examine intrarcgional patterns for long-term inrni1,rra

tion (prior to 1975 and lifct~ne), high migration mobility was observed for the 

former re~ion. In other words, for the short-time inrnigration period, the clustered 

regional definitions capture .homogeneous regional states within which iruni1,rrant.s 

are highly mobile. Secondly, individual states become more salient for representing 

independent regions, i.e., Veracruz and ]alisco. For example, ]alisco was one of 

North West regional states for short-term mi1-rration patterns. However, for long

term migration patterns, it became an independent inmi~-,rration region. 

Clustered outrnigration regions were dr:tennined based on patterns of 

outmigration for the four time periods. In this case, there were four different 

sets of clustered rr:1,rions: 1) prior Lo 1975 and lif,~timr: mig-ration, tlu: Fed"ral 
District/Mexico, Nuevo Leon, the Northwest (including ]alisco), three N.E. border 

states plus Veracruz plus Yucatan and Quintana Roo, and a remainder region 

and the Ia tter, consisting of 18 states is largely rural and agricultural, and 2) for 

1975-79 and 1979-80 ou tm i:..rra tion, the F cderal Di~trict/Mex.ico, Nuevo Leon, 

]alisco, Veracruz plus Yuearan and Quintana H.oo (Tabasco included for 1975-
79), and a remainder region. The remainder re~?:ion is l.aq~cr than befon: 1975, 

and now consists of 21 slates (Chihuahua, Coahuil.a, and Tarnaulipas are aclcled), 

which arc lar:rdy rural" and a:rricullural with .the exception of the U1ree added 
border states. !\1ap 3 shows the clustered regions for 1975-79. 

Examination of interregional outmi1!fation clusters shows that indi,·iclual 
states become more salient for representing independent regions, i.e., Jalisco, 
J\ue\'O Leon, Mexico, and the Fr:deral District. For exarnplr:, out of six. regions 

which charactr:rizr:d outrnigr<~tiun prior to I t)75, three independent stales arc 

shown to represent individual regions, i.e., Ivlexico, Nuevo Leon, and the Federal 
District. Such one-state rcpons .were more salient than for inrni~-,rration rcl!ions. 



Map 3- Outmigrntion 19i.S-1979 (Mexican National Census 1980) 
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Scl'oudly, .lali!wo i~ a disti1wt r"giou for lnn;_!-l<:nu inmi~rraliou, parlicular

l\' prior lo 11}75 and lifetimr mif!ralion. However, in terms of short-term out-

111i1-rratiun, .Jalisco also playc·d a distin<:tivc: roll' in 11hipping 111i1-rrants out of its 

in<kpcuclenl region. Thus, .lalisco played two seL~ of iutrrmedialt' rules, i.e., the 

desliuatiun of long-term inmiwation and the origin state of a recent outburst of 

si!Orl-lt,nn out111i:..rration. 

A hu1uogenuu5 migration pattern shows that clustering rt:f!ional defini

tions performed an excellent jo], of grouping stales with similar outre~onal lllil!'"a

tion pa llems, particularly for the North West n:f!iOn. Another striking finding 

j_, that of higl1 intraregioual mi;!;ration among the Central region i.e., the Federal 
District and Mexico. The miJ!ration between those two states is much hil!hcr than 
the outmigration to any other states. This pattern remains the sa1ne for four 
different outmigration periods. 

DISCUSSION 

The maps of clustered regions for inmi1-rration and outmigration reveal 

a remarkable consistency over time. llowcvcr, the regions determined hy cluster 

analysis ~enerally do not resemble past regional definitions. l\odriguc1. (II) rlefined 

tl1c Federal District as a one stat1~ region. This is si111ilar to the Federal District/ 

Mexico re~ion in the present. study. Wilkie's six-state horderland~ region is not 

corroborated Ly present cluster analysis. The Lorderlands is always split into a 

least two clusters. For WfS regional definitions, no \VFS region is the same as 

any region obtained from our clustering. There is rough correspondence het ween 

sornc small cluster regions and larger \\'FS regions. WFS has a large seven-state 

Central Region, which includes the federal District. Rodrigue~. (I)'s N\\' H.cgion 

is similar to theN\\' Region in the present study. Otherwise, there is little similarity 

betwt:en her government-defined regions and any cluster regions. ln the Rodriguez 

regions, the second and third major metropolitan :m:as cannot Le differentiated. 

Rodriguez's second NW H.egion is :!;!::tin similar, but less so because Nayarit is 

included. Scott's NW Re~:,rion is similar to N\\' cluster regions. Otherwise there is 

very little correspondence with the prcst~nl clusters. Scott identifies a Central 

Rr~:,rion consisting of seven slates, which includes tlw Federal lJistricL i'artida 

(1984) includes Federal District/l\'lexieo as a sr..parate region. Otherwise there 

is little corrc,spondcncc witlr tl11' present regions. The othn very large s;ities of 
G uadala jar a and /Vlonterey arc "lost" in f oursta tc regions. 

Ba~"d un tlw nlHl\'1" points, the· following g.,n,,ral c:orwlu~ion~ c:arr lH· 
111ade rq:ardiug clustered regions. First, the states of jalisco and f\1icvo Leon, 

includi.ng !llexit:u 's second and third lar[.!CSt cities, are often distinguished as sep

arate one-state cluster regions. Such one-state regions have not been identified 

in prior studies. 1'\ucvo Leon and jalisco are ~cnerally included with four or more 

states in other studies. Second, outrni,'!ration creates a cluster correspondin,'! r01igbly 
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to the rmaliat-'Tirnltur<11 an:a of 1\lc:~.ico. This 01l~o is different fro111 any prior stud). 

This cluskr is consisknt with the huge rural-to-urban outmigratiou which charar· 

teriz.cJ 1\ln.ico Le[!inniug in l 930. Third, the separation of llu- e~:ntral cnl'tropolis 

into tlcc FcJeral District/Me:~.ico duslt~r is logi(:al given the large volume;; of flow 

Loth into and out of this rq.!ion. lu other stuJie11, only l'arlida anJ \\'ilkic, prior 
to our 1110 Jifica tiun, scpara ted the central me tropulis into a sma II one· or t wo-stalc 

rl·giou. 

Fourth, tllf~ l•orderlauJs rt:g"ion appears not to lte a useful concept for 

analyz.ing internal 111i~ration. All of Ulc clusters diviJc the Lorderlands rcgiou 
between Sou ora an J Chihuahua. A wajor reason for such a division may be the 
geographic barrier of a large mountain range and the transportation flows of north

south axis. Fifth, tlu~rc is strong historical consistency for both in- and outmiwa

tion patterns. Similarities in regions appearing in all clustt:r maps are the followiu~: 
the Federal District/Mexico, Veracruz as a scpnrate one-slnle cluster, and the 

North west region clustl'r. :-;ix th, tlwrt: is not a 111a tc·lc \Jc:t wc·c:n c:lu11tc:r rt:gionH, 

reflecting historical pallcrns, anJ Calcrc:ra 's (11Jil2) poli<:y-lcasec.l mi~rration rc:rrions. 

Lastly, other finc.linh.'" of the re:-rional in/outmi~-,rrntion analysis sug~esl the follow· 
ing: 1) distinct in/outllligration patterns for Loth short and long-term mi1-,rration 
patterns, 2) a unique role played by Jalisco as mediating long-ter111 inflows prior 

to 1975 and recent outburst of outmigration from the stale, and 3) the Central 
region consisting of Mexico and the Fedc:ral District has its own distinct rctrional 

characteristics for both in/outrnigration patterns. In particular, intrarcgional migra

tion among those federal entities exceeds any other interregional migration pa ttems. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The present paper c:xamineJ Mexican regionalmi~orratiuu patterns. Different 
regional definitions are utiliz.ed to examine in/outmil!"ation patterns m four 
different periods: 1) 1979-80, 2) 1975-79, 3) prior to 1975, and 4) lifetime. Five 

n:gional definitions previously were used to delineate state level Mexican re~-,rions: 

1) Wilkie (1970), 2) World Fertility Survey (SPP, 1976-77), 3) Rodri~uez with 
two regional definitions (1960), and 4) Scott (1982). These regional definitions 
were compared with new regions created by a maximum likelihood clusterin~ 

technique. l'rc\iiou:~ly Jcfinc:d regions Jo not eompan: with the empirically delin

eated regions developed Ly the cluster analysis. · 
A cluster analysis of in/outmigration patterns suggests the following: 

1) dis tine: t in/ ou linit-rration patterns for Loth short and long-term mii!fation 
pntterns, 2) a Central rc1-rion consisting of J'v1exico and the FcJeral District having 

il'! own distinct re:rional characteristics for Loth in/outmi?falion pattcrns,partic
ularly, intraregiunal' mi~rration among tlu1sc two slates exceeds any other inter

regional mi1,'Tation patterns, and 3) the unique role playeJ by .lalisco in mediating 
long-term inflows prior to 1975 and since l Y75, outmi:.,rration from the same slate. 
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Comparill[! JH:W ro·~ional t!.:fiuitiou:' .,..·ith tlu· prni(JU~ Jdinitious. two 

import..1nt difft·rcm;cs are su~;!t~stcd: 1) pn:\'ious research rarely identified the 

Central rc~ion cunsistiug uf ,\Jcxiw aud tlw Fet.lcral District and :2) a possibly 

misleading ust· of net miJ..-:ratiou for iull·rrc·gional migration araalysis sirace imnil!ra· 

tion and outmigratiora pheraoutena e.how di~tinct pallrrm; of J!COgraphie mobility 

at the stall: level, and sncl1 n:gioual diffcrern:es arc consistent for tlw four mi:.,rra

tion pcriods.l'ast research paiJ lillie a\Lt~ntionncither to distinct111igration pallt·rns 

in Mexico and the Federal IJistric·t as a sinl!lt: n~gion nor to difft~rc:nt moLility 

patterns between inmi:.,rration and outmi1-rration. A careful analysis accounting 

for Loth distinct 111i1-rra tion pattern.~ in the Central region and different patterns •I in/outmigration arc llt~cessary to c.Ltaiu an undt:rstandiug of regional mihrra· 

tion patterns in l'vlexico. 
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SUMMARY 

This p:.pcr cxammcs regional migration patterns m Mexico. Different 
regional definitions arc used to examine four in- and outmigration periods in 

. 1vlexico: 1979-80, 1975-79, prior to 1975, and lift~timr.. Five regional Jdinitions 
were utilized to delineate Mexican regions at the state level: 1) Wilkie (1970), 
2) World Fertility Survey (1976), 3) H.odrigucz (19~0), consisting of two govern
ment regional definitions, and 4) Scott (19U2). These regional definitions arc 
compared with regions cre:.ted by a rnaximum likelihood clustering technique. 
The new regions differ from the previous five. regions. Clustered regions Lased 
on imui:;ralion aud out111igr:.tion pallerns arc discussed. The results show different 
clustering patterns for in- and outmigration and point out that the usc of net 
migration can be mislc:.ding since such an anlysis pays liLLie attention to different 
imnigration and outmigration patterns. The results nrc ·substantially consistent 
for the four 111igration periods. 


